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Confluent education: an integrative method for nursing (continuing)
education
Confluent education is presented as a method to bndge the gap between
cognitive and a£Fective leammg Attention is focused on three mam
charactenstics of confluent education (a) the integration of four overlappmg
domams in a leammg process (readiness, the cognitive domam, the aifective
domain and responsibility), (b) the promotion of personal growth and
interpersonal relationships by the development of awareness, and (c) the
identification and dis-identification of teacher and partiapants How confluent
educahon can take place m practice is illustrated by presentmg the way m
which this method is applied m a nursing contmumg education programme
entitled Tain assessment and management m surgical-oncological patients'

INTRODUCTION Nevertheless, the topic of how cognihve learrung can
bl the later 1960s and early 1970s, humanishc and ^^ '"t^grated with affedive leammg seems a somewhat
hobshc forces were maeasmg withm modem health care "^S^eded area This paper offers a desaiphon of con-
In this penod, the educahonai bterahire (eg Rogers ^"^"* educahon, a method which could be a means to
1969) mtroduced an mterest m reconcephiabzmg aamai- ^ ^^*'°" °^ *^̂  '^^"""^ °^ ̂ ^^ ^^^^ ^̂  * '
Ium and mshnchon From the late 1980s, it seems as
if there has been a new explosion of educahonai pubb-
cahons stressmg the miportance of considenng the mdi- ^'^"'^ho" ^ '^ ^e presented In the second sedion, we
vidualleamer's feelmgs and expenences In some of these '^'" '""'^^^^ ^ ° ^ confluent educahon can work m
pubbcations, speaai attenhon IS paid to tedmiques which P " * ' ' ^ ^^ '^^""^ our own expenences with this
can be used m nursmg educahon, bke game-simulahon '"^*^°'^ "" ̂  """^""S conhnumg educahon programme
(Barber & Norman 1989) and workmg with the lived
expenence' (Diekebnann 1992, Smith 1992) Some other CONFLUENT EDUCATION IN THEORY
papers offer theones on which to base those achvihes Background of confluent education
(Bumard 1987, French & Cross 1992), or focus on the Confluent education is influenced by several approaches
reasons and necessity for paymg more attenhon to belongmg to the so-called 'third force psychology'
affective Ieammg processes (Miller 1989) (Maslow 1968) The mfluence of Gestalt therapy (Perls

Correspondence Ameke L frmch. The Helen Dotvlmg hsHtute for B.opsychosoaal ^^^^^ '^ probably the mOSt pronOUnced, aS features of
Medtane, MaOitne^erUum 183, 3014 HA Rotterdam, The Netherlands this psychotherapeutical diredion, like the emphaSlS
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Figure 1 The four-circle model

on personal expenences m the immediate present and
the use of awareness, are also foimd m confluent
educahon

If both affective and cognihve components are empha-
sized the chances of behaviour change may be higher, m
education programmes (Alexander 1990) as well as in
psychotherapy (Perls 1970) However, before the 1960s,
traditional cumcula often placed emphasis exclusively on
cognitive objedives Later approaches, often descnbed as
affechve or expenential, shifted emphasis enhrely toward
the affechve domam In readion to this imbalance,
'confluent educators', like Brown (Brown et al 1976,
Brown 1981, 1990) and Castillo (1974), assumed that
teachers should be more aware of the natural reiahonship
between affed and cognition, and initiated educahon
projeds m which this relationship was worked out

Charactenstics of confluent education

The first mam charadenshc of confluent education, which
IS demonstrated m its name, is the 'flowmg together' of
the cognihve elements of leaming processes with the
affechve elements (Brown et al 1975, 1976, Brown 1981,
1990) This has been illustrated by the so-called four-
a rde model (Castillo 1974), which shows four domains
(Figure 1)

1 the domain of readmess
2 the cognihve domain (mmd)
3 the affective domam (feelmgs)
4 the domain of respor\sibility

Headmess' refers to the student's openness and
willingness to leam about a specific topic For achievmg

readmess, the teacher has to create an environment m
which the student feels safe, and has the idea that one
should not be coerced to leam m a way one does not
want to This is important m each leammg process, but
espeaaily wherever affective learning is performed

The cognitive domam mciudes the adivities of the
mind, or functionmg of the mtellect what an individual
leams, and the vanous mtellectual processes of leammg
(from rote leammg to leaming how to leam)

The affechve domam deals with how a student feels
about wanhng to leam, how he feels as he leams, and
how he feels after he has leamed (For reasons of
readability, masculine pronouns are used here for
students and patients, and femmme pronouns for nurses)
In other words, the affective domain refers to feebngs,
emotions, attitudes, values, and concem for mterpersonal
relationships

'Responsibility' refers to the pnnciple that a student
has to take responsibility for using what he has leamed m
his pnvate or professionai bfe Without expbat taking of
responsibibty, a leaming process may have no effect on
knowledge, attitudes or behaviour This takmg of respon-
sibility may lead to new leammg questions and aims
which m tum lead to readiness for the next step m the
leammg process

A second important charactenstic of confluent edu-
cation IS that it aims to contnbute to personal growth
and improvement of mterpersonal relationships by the
development of awareness (Brown et al 1976) Aware-
ness can be descnbed as 'having a dear msight mto
one's mtrapersonal process, by makmg use of one's
senses' In other words, awareness means 'recogruzmg
what IS gomg on m oneself, by refledmg on what is
seen, heard, felt and thought now, m this moment'
According to confluent educahon, awareness bnngs
people m touch with their own human qualities like
empathy, compassion, patience, and non-judgement (the
letting go of judgements and projections, the 'shoulds
or oughts') In addihon, awareness gives people the
abibty to separate what is bemg seen or heard from
what IS bemg imagined, and to be fully present m the
'here and now'

A third charactenstic of confluent education is that this
method stresses the importance of 'identification and
dis-identificahon' In this context, to identify means 'to
go beyond one's own mtrapersonal boundanes and to
associate with the other person' To dis-identify means
'to disassoaate afterwards and to retum to one's own
boundanes' When there is identification and real contad
between human beings one could speak of an 1-Thou'
reiahonship (Buber 1981), but when there is bttle
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Table 1 What often happens m these situahons?

Between mothers and children? In educahon programmes? In nursmg care?

The mother feels cold and she projects
her coldness on the child and presses
the child to put on a cardigan The
mother decides whether the child is
cold or warm

The mother does not realize her own
projection Instead of lookmg after
herself, the mother takes care of her
daughter as if the child always has the
same expenences as herself

This prevents both mother and child
from developing their own awareness'
and becommg autonomous people

The teacher deades what the
partiapants should know and how they
should leam it The theoretical
framework used by the teacher is,
therefore, not always familiar to the
partiapants, and it is often poorly
applicable m practice

The teacher does not realize that
his/her way of thmkmg does not really
match the world of the partiapants'
expenence and that he/she takes over
the partiapants' responsibility This
results m 'I know what you should
know'

Partiapants are (not) aware of the
teacher s position of power and express
this by means of admission ("you're
nght") or by displeasure The learrung
process is hmdered by this

The nurse thinks that the pahent is m
pain and she says, without askmg about
the pahent's needs 'I can see that you
are m great pam I'll give you a
painkiller'

The nurse does not realize that she is
givmg a personal mterpretation of
someone else's feelmgs/emohons
Neither does she realize that it is
important to ask the patient whether
her observahons are correct or what
the patient's wishes are

The patient is (not) aware of his
subordinate position and often leaves
the decision to the nurse as she is the
'expert' This reinforces the separahon
from and dependence of pahents on
health care workers

identificahon and one person treats another as an
object, this could be descnbed as an 1-̂ It' reiahonship
(Brown 1981) In education programmes for nurses (or
other health care workers), parhapants could be taught
how to identify and dis-identify with patients After
the identificahon, the dis-idenhfication is important to
prevent a 'total symbiosis' (eg of teacher-student or
nurse-cbent)

Awareness, identification and dis-identification

What can happen when awareness and the process of
identificahon and dis-identification are lacking, can be
lUustrated by the remark of a nme-year-old girl who told
us 'When my mother gets cold, she makes me put on a
cardigan' The girl expressed m her own words that her
mother projeds her own feelings and needs on her
daughter (This of course may also happen m other
parent-duldren relahonships, e g fathers and sons) In
teacher-student relationships where the teacher is not
aware of his/her own processes and the student's, and m
which the teadier takes all the responsibility, we have an
fflialogous situahon Also m nursing prachce we often see
a similar phenomenon a nurse may assume that her own

awareness is the same as the pahent's, and that for this
reason she can deade what is best for the patient

On the basis of the girl's remark, we may ask the
queshons shown m Table 1

Accordmg to confluent educahon, a person (eg
parent, teacher or nurse) has to be aware of his/her own
mtrapersonal process Out of this awareness real commu-
nication can occur ('I thmk or feel this what about
you?'), and out of this contact an intervention (eg
puttmg on a cardigan, choosing how to leam or giving
painkiUers) can be chosen Awareness may lead to taking
responsibility for oneself and to giving the other p>erson
the opportunity to become aware and responsible This
leaves responsibibhes where they belong, without takmg
them over from or forcing them on other people This
approach is demonstrated m Table 2

It IS important m an education process, as well as m
other interpersonal processes, to make a clear distinction
between 'mme' and 'yours', that is, to recogruze one's
own feebngs and attitudes and not project them on the
other Then real contad becomes possible a genuine
response is made to the other's queshon, and the T and
'Thou' reiahonship, m Buber's (1970) sense, starts to
work.
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Table 2 How can thmgs go differently?

In parent-child relahonships? In contmumg education programmes? In actual

Confluent educatton

nursmg practice?

The mother realizes that she herself
would like to put on somethmg warm
and comfortable and takes care of
herself She is aware of her own
coldness This 'awareness' causes her to
tell her daughter 1 am cold', and to
ask 'What about you?' and 'Would you
like to put on a cardigan too?'

In this way, the child is enabled to be
aware of her own feelmgs and to
deade what she needs

The teacher realizes that the leammg
process of each partiapant is unique
He/she also realizes that his/her relation
with the partiapants determmes the
learmng results This 'awareness' causes
the teacher to tell the partiapants 'I
would like to be m keepmg with your
wishes, knowledge and expenence
Therefore, I will indicate what will be
taught, but I mvite you to decide with
me how you want to leam this'

On the basis of the participants'
answers and questions, the teacher
decides what should be done for the
partiapants to gam clear msight mto
the theory In this way, it is possible to
mcrease knowledge and skills In
addition, responsibility for the enhre
leammg process will be shared

The nurse realizes what happiens to her
m contact with the patient This
'awareness' causes her to ask the
patient 'How are you feelmg? Are you
m pam? And if so, how would you
descnbe your pam?' and 'What would
you like me to do for you at this
moment?'

On the basis of the patient's answer,
the nurse chooses her mterventions
which are mciuded m the experhse of a
nurse

CONFLUENT EDUCATION IN PRACTICE.
AN ILLUSTRATION

General remarks

In the previous section, we descnbed confluent education
m rather abstract terms In this sechon, we want to pamt
a more concrete picture of confluent education, by
shanng our own expenences with this method m a
nursmg contmumg education programme entitled 'pam
assessment and management m surgical-oncological
patients' To danfy the broader context of this pro-
gramme, we will first give some background information

Background of the programme

The pnmary shmuli for developing our programme were
shortcommgs in cancer nursing education and prachce
conceming pam assessment and management (Pntchard
1988, Paice et al 1991, Francke 1992, Theeuwen &
Francke 1992) Bnefly the aim of the programme was to
reduce the postoperahve pain of surgical-oncological
patients by lmprovmg nurses' pharmacological and non-
pharmacological (mduding psychosocial) pam-reducmg
mtervenhons

In 1991, the dfediveness of a 'try-out' of the pro-
gramme was assessed (Erkens & Francke 1993) Nursmg

participants reported positive effeds on their pam man-
agement, m questionnaires and evaluahon mterviews
These findings gave nse to the current phase of the study
(1992-1994), m which the effects of the programme (on
nurse and pahent outcomes) are bemg further assessed m
Dutch general hospitals The programme is implemented
m 8 weekly sessions of 3 hours each Partiapants are
registered nurses worbng with surgical cancer pahents

The development of a plan

Before developing a structured plan for our programme,
participant observations and semi-structured mterviews
among nurses and surgical cancer patients were con-
duded (Francke 1992, Theeuwen & Francke 1993) An
important finding was that Dutch nurses consider psy-
chosoaal support m the area of pam management very
important However, they often do not know what to say
or do and frequently feel powerless m canng for patients
suffermg very severe postoperahve pam Furthermore, it
was found that few nurses know how to make use of
simple non-pharmacological techniques (bke relaxation
exerases) Another findmg was that nurses often give less
and more irregular pam medicahon than advised by pam
experts (e g McCaffery & Beebe 1989)
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Besides these observations and mterviews, an analysis
of wntten leammg wishes of nurses who partiapated m
the 'try-out' was conduded A rather fi-equent leammg
wish was the exterwion of skills, espeaaily m the field of
givmg psychosoaal support to postoperative patients
with pam

After these mventones, the plan for the programme
was drawn up This plan was important for a systematic
arrangement and presentahon of ideas In addihon, the
plan also fundioned as a means to make dear to our
supervision conrmuttee the exact content of the pro-
gramme It was also helpful dunng the programme,
espeaaily m the phases of creatmg readmess The teach-
ers could systematically compare the leammg goals and
planned actions formulated m the plan with the goals and
wishes of the partiapants A structured plan is always
used as a 'guide-book' m confluent educahon and not as
an 'unassailable bible' When what the partiapants pre-
sented did not match with what was planned m a
particular session, the plan was adjusted for this particular
group and for this part of the programme Of course,
these adjustments were only made when the 'here-and-
now' wishes of the parhapants corresponded with the
theme 'pam assessment and management in surgical
cancer pahents' When that was the case, the teachers and
students m the first mstance started to work with the
partiapants' wishes In this way, readmess was created to
deal m the second mstance with what ongmally was
planned

Description of the first session

In this paragraph we will descnbe the first session of the
'try-out' of the programme by usmg the four-arde
model The themes of this session were What is pam'
and 'Idenhfymg and dis-idenhfymg with surgical-
oncological patients m pam'

Readmess (circle 1 in Figure lj

In the first mstance, readmess was achieved with a group
conversahon to get acquamted Teacher and parhapants
got to know each other by descnbmg their personal
background (e g name and age) and their professionai bfe
(e g work expenences) In the second mstance, readmess
was created by an individual wntten assignment on the
basis of queshons such as

1 'Why did you choose this course?'
2 'What do you want to do/leam m this course?'
3 'What don't you want to do/leam on any account?'
4 'When will you expenence this programme as

successful?'

With this assignment and the group stock-taking after-
wards, wishes and expedahons became more expbat In
addition, the participants could observe one another's
readions and become aware of similanhes and differ-
ences On the basis of the partiapant's readions, the
teacher could make a definitive deasion on the theme of
this session Whether this theme should be dealt with by
means of transfer of knowledge or by affechve techniques
could also be determined then In this case, it was deaded
to contmue m a cogrutive way One reason for this
deasion was that some partiapants shared their fear that
too much emphasis would be placed m the programme
on techniques bke role-playmg

These adions created the beginning of a safe, open
atmosphere and joint responsibibty for the success of the
contmumg education programme

Cognttive domam (arcle 2J

The parhapants then received an assigrmient to work m
pairs and determme what they knew about the sort of
pam surgical-oncological pahents niay expenence Subse-
quently, usmg flip-over sheets, teacher and parhapants
together divided pam (Erkens 1991) mto

1 pam felt on and m the body
2 mental pam (e g confusion)
3 emotional pam (eg frustrahon due to inabibty to

release feelings and emotions)
4 existenhal pam (e g loss of hope)

The partiapants were told that these different types of
pain often mfluence each other Nevertheless, this some-
what artifiaal distmchon is frequently necessary m order
to come to a well-founded choice for adequate nursmg
interventions

Affective domain (circle 3J

An exerase was then camed out The partiapants were
asked to spbt up mto groups of three and to assume the
foliowmg roles person A, a surgical cancer patient m
pam, person B, a nurse, and person C, an observer who
frequently asks for time out to make both A and B aware
of what IS gomg on, and to let them share these
expenences

The persons A, B and C all received the assignment to
obtam mformation on

1 The content of pain, mduding the locahon and nature
of A's pam

2 The mtrapersonal process of person A, mdudmg how
A expenences the pam

3 The mtrapersonal process of perscMn B, mdudmg how
B expenences commurucatmg with a person m pam
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4 The content of care, that is the things B says and
does to relieve A's pam

5 The process of care, that is the climate of atmosphere
B creates to give A the opportunity to express
himself in such a way that B really understands what
A means

Through exercising each of the three roles, the partici-
pants could create an awareness of what was gomg on in
themselves and m the other This was necessary to fully
understand that pam is a subjective feebng, that pam is
what the patient says it is, and that pam is as severe as
the patient says it is (McCaffery 1979)

Fmally, dunng this exercise the parhcipants leamed to
distmgmsh between pam of a patient with regard to
content, and pam with regard to process While identify-
ing with a pahent, a nurse may expenence that it is
essentiai not only to pay attention to the pain itself, but
also to the patient's mtrapersonal process when he is m
pam This is important m nursmg when a patient feels
that a nurse pays attention to his expenences and feelings
conneded to pam, this may bnng about emotional relief,
which in tum may reduce the pam physically felt

Responsibility (arcle 4J
The phase was then reached m which the participants
evaluated the first session This evaluation was initiated
by the following queshon 'Could you please look back
for a moment and clanfy for yourself what you have
become aware of m this session, and what you have
leamed?'

Leammg can be enhanced greatly when the subject
matter is perceived by the participant as relevant (Keltner
1983, Wake 1987) For this reason, it is important to
make a connedion with everyday life and work This was
done by means of the following question and assignment
'Do you think that you will apply what you have now
leamed or discovered, tomorrow or later m your profes-
sional or pnvate life? Take some time to think about it,
and when you're fmished, fmd yourself a partner, tell
each other about your mtenhons, and don't forget that
"small steps" will mcrease the chance of success and
sahsfadion' In this way, the participants could take the
responsibibty of applymg (or not applymg) what they
had leamed Some parhapants also became more aware
of queshons concemmg the subject matter which
were shll left unanswered This illustrates how creating
responsibibty may also lead to a new readmess A few
lllustrahve remarks of partiapants

The moment you asked us what we would like to Ieam, I
nohced that I thought and felt that you were the one to

deade that Later on I discovered that I thought I should
know everythmg about pam I have worked at an oncologi-
cal ward for more than three years now This thought, that
I ought to know everythmg, often makes me feel powerless
Am I the only one who thinks like this? And would it be
possible to pay attention m the next session to the subject
of feeling powerless? I find this important because this
feelmg sometimes comes over me with pahents who are m
pam

I discovered that it helps me to distinguish between physical
pam, mental pam, emohonal pain, and existenhal pam Even
though I know that every pam is expressed through the
body I need tune to leam to distmguish between these
different pains in practice Could we talk about this next
time?

When I identified with a patient m pam, I found that I
wanted to talk about my process, about the thmgs I
expenenced with pam Instead, the one who played the
nurse asked for aspects regardmg content I realized then
that 1 often do the same thing myself with patients I think
it IS scary to get so mtimate or to assume a vulnerable
position Is it possible to leam this sort of thmg?

By 'shanng' the partiapants were able to put their own
unique expenences, opinions and feelmgs mto words
They could edso identify with other people's expenences
and discover differences In addition, they could also
expenence that there was no need for them to bve up to
the teacher's expedahons In this way, a 'total symbiosis'
of teacher and participants was avoided and the
latter could take responsibibty for their own leammg
process

Negative experiences

When there is an open and respectful climate, negative
feelmgs can also be brought up In this first session, for
example, one of the partiapants admitted that she felt a
bit disappomted A reason for her partiapation m the
programme was that she wanted to become 'stronger' in
canng for people m pam In the exerase m which she had
to identify with a patient in pam, she had felt weak and
vulnerable This was not what she had expected, nor
what she had come for

Feedback is important, dealing with and expressing
feelmgs can add to leammg By not bemg opposed to
negative feelings and by paying attenhon to them, the
partiapants were able to expenence that negative reac-
hons may sometimes have a posihve effed For the
teacher, it was also important to hear the negahve
expenences, as they danfied the partiapants' wishes
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Generally speakmg, when a teacher bstens to such
expenences iKm-ddensively, he/she is able to guide the
partiapants m dealing with patients with negahve ex-
penences This can be very useful, espeaaily m cases of
pahents with pam Pain often evokes negative thoughts
and feebngs (Tou just let me suffer fi-om pam', 'If you
could only feel what I'm gomg through') A nurse who
has exptenenced that she is free to have her own negahve
thoughts and feelmgs and even to express them may be
better able to identify with a patient, who, as a result of
his pam, sometimes considers himself and his surround-
mgs m a negative light

The subsequent sessions

In the subsequent sessions the themes to which we paid
attention m the first session, were further worked out
Other mam themes which were dealt with were, for
example, Tam assessment', 'Breathmg and pam', Thar-
macological mterventtons', and 'Workmg together m the
mterest of surgical cancer pahents m pam'

No matter what the theme of a parhcular session
was, the approach was m prmaple the same Readmess
was brought about at the begmnmg of a session, first,
by paying attenhon to what was going on m the 'here
and now', second by shanng ("How did it go last
week, and could you do anything with what you
leamed m the last session?') and firxally, by asbng
which elements parhapants wanted to Ieam about m
the current session

The teacher made a careful choice, on the basis of the
partiapants' readions, regardmg whether to start with
leammg m a cognitive or m a more affechve way m each
session also In the cognihve domam, a particular theme
was often mtroduced by a lecture given by the teacher, or
by a group conversahon about a relevant arhde, theme
or book Through workmg m the cognihve domam, the
teacher also created readmess for movmg on to the
affechve domam When parhapants did not have a
preference, the teacher started m the affechve domam, for
example with queshor\s such as 'Has any of you expen-
ence with this theme?', 'Are you willmg to share what
your expenences are on this theme?', and T-Iow did you
feel then?' An important advantage of startmg m the
affechve domam is that this could create a 'himger for
knowledge', and a meal is more enjoyable when one is
hungry'

At the end of each session, the asped of 'takmg
responsibibty' received attenhon The common approach
was m prmaple the same as that descnbed earber by
lookmg bade upon that particular session and abo by

takmg stock of what the partiapants mtended to use,
these evaluation penods were used to make a 'bndge'
between theory and practice, and between the
programme and the hospitai

CONCLUSION

To reiterate, confluent educahon is a way and a process
of teachmg and leammg m which the affedive domam
and the cognitive domzun flow together, like two streams
mergmg mto one nver We bebeve this confluence is
espeaaily important m (contmumg) nursmg education
concemmg topics related to pam After all, a nurse's
knowledge, expenence and feelmgs all determme the
quality of the nurse's pam assessment and management
If partiapants were only tramed with regard to cognihve
aspeds (e g broadening of knowledge about pam assess-
ment tools or pam medication), they might possibly
Ignore, m pradice, the mterpersonal processes between
them and patients They might also possibly ignore the
unique process which occurs m themselves and m each
patient In these cases, nurses would not Ieam to value
pahents' feebngs, ideas and perceptions related to pam If,
on the other hand, attention were only paid to the
affedive domam (eg the feelmgs nurses have m canng
for pahents m severe pam), nurses would not Ieam to link
personal expwnences to their knowledge about pam In
other words, if too much attention were paid to affective
knowledge, the partiapants might develop a narrow
view in which there is msuffiaent attenhon to the needs
of pahents m pain which are not stnctly medical

Nursmg m general and nursing pam management m
particular, depend to a large extend on the knowledge
the nurse has acquired Yet m a profession which aims to
offer integrated cure and care, educators must not forget
that nurses' interventions are also affected by more
affechve ways of knowing

Last but not least, it is very important for teachers to
reabze that the leaming process is greatly affeded by the
quabty of their reiahonship with the students (Peterson &
Walberg 1979) For changes m pradice, it is necessary
that the parhapants' communication skilb and know-
how are built up through mteradions between teacher
and parhapants As Brown (1981) states

If the teacher has exatement and enthusiasm and confumt-
ment and mvolvement m his teaching because he is directiy
connected to his teachmg at each moment, there will be a
corresponding impact on the student He can identify with
the teacher because he is there to identify with There are
ways to leam to be present, to be more totally mvolved
There are ways to Ieam to make contact and to be available
for OHitact for
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